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Abstract. Let M be an (n-2)-connected 2n-dimensional c10sed 7r-manifold. H. 
Ishimoto showed in C1J that under some conditions the manifold M is decomposed as a 
connected sum of some copies of snx sn and an (n-2)一connected2n-dimensional 
c10sed 7r-manifold which has the vanishing n-th homology group. The purpose of this 
paper is to prove the uniqueness of such decomposition. 
1. Introduction 
For every simply connected 6-dimensional closed maniiold M， there exists a 
decomposition 
M=Mo# (S3XS3) #…# (S3 X S3) 
with rankH3(Mo)=O (See Theorem 1 in [3J). A.V. Zhubr showed in [4J that such 
decomposition is unique. 
Generally， the iollowing has been shown (See 1;heorem 3.1 in [1J). 
SPLITTING THEOREM (H. Ishimoto). Let M be an (n-2)-connected 2n-dimensional closed 
π'-manifold (n孟3)such that Hト j(M)加sno torsion. We αssume that the Arf invαYIant of 
M is zero if n = 2 k-1. Then， there exsists a decomρosition 
(1) M=Mj# (snxsn)#…非 (SnX sn)， 
where Mj isan (n-2)-connected 2n-dimensional closed :n-manifold such that 
昨{~i(M) if i=n-1， n+1， 
if i=n. 
In this paper， we prove the iollowing theorem by using Zhubr's method ([ 4J). 
UUIQUENESS THEOREM. In the above sρlitting theorem， the retr，ιsentation (1) is unique in 
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the sence : Let M have仰 other
M=M2# (snx 件 .. ~ X sn) 
with fI M1 = if符手0，1 8)， αnd :j:!:2:'I=M2;CF2:'2 some 
2:'1， J:2E 82n il n三 0，1(mod 8)園
this paper， we sha11 use "manifold" for compact， con孔:and
oriented smooth manIfoid. By M = N we mean that M is to N by an 
orientation The sign ;4 denotes the operation of the 
connected summation， and the connected sum of the manifold M and of the 
manifold N vl/il1 be denoted M :tJ kN. 
We would like 1:0 express our gratitude to Professor H. Ishimoto 10r hi8 kind 
and advice. 
2. Som配prO]losi[tR(]ili1S
The of the uniqueness theOre111 is as fo11oW8 wε 
shovl' that there exists a cobordism W bεtween JiIl1件2:'1 and j~ぱ2 :fl :E2 for some 2:" 
2:2ε 82n • The coboTdism W will be and， ifnecessary， we can choose W 
to b εwe show that W can be converted into an h-cobordism 
betvJeen :j 1¥ andMz J，:i .:E 2 of index ( η+1). Th悩1討 wiJ com日;1羽刀一1Jl
The tVl0 assert the above 
PROPOSITION 1. Let and M 2 be 2η-dimensional closed 7t一(符詮 We
suppose that M 1 t.~ .k x = M 2 :j x lor some k削 dl. 7五enthere exists a 
cobordism W betωeen 仰 d such that the 的clMSionsis :JIfs• • w (s = induce the 
(iム:lfAMs)主的( j三五
(i : Hn-l(lls) ~ H 
Ifn三 (mod thω W wiU be we W to be 
ωhen n三 0，1，3，7
some 1:¥， .:E2E 8zn・
幻宇 ，then it suffices to M" 1H2 :i1:.E¥， M2 :tJ272 
PROPOSITION 2. Let αnd lI!l2 be 2 n -dimensional closed 
lds ミリ)with n-th nfl1f>1fjln，[)'1! Let W be a幻 - ηectedcobordism 
befween M!仰 dM 2 such that the inclusions i s:M s→ W (5 = 1，2) indμce 
(iふ H ~ W} (s = We assume t.加 Wis仰rallelizableぴη手3ム
8). W can be coηveded into aη h-cobordism between aηd M2 
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ofindex (ηトー1)(Compare Theorem 2 in [4J). 
In order to perform surgeries of index (n + 1)， we must assume that W is paralleli命
zable if n手3，5，6，7(mod (When n三3，5，6，7(mod 8)， we can perform surgeries of index 
→ 1日)wi江thou一tthe assumptむionthat W i均sparal日leli位zable，s釘u日lceπわ川n卜一 1(侶50)iおst仕ri付Vl凶日a刀固 And 
then， we must choose the embeddings 5n x Dn+l→ W so that the modified manifold W， 
is also parallelizable. Therefore， the process is slightly different from that of Zhubr's固
However， the assumption of torsion free wil! make the proof of Proposition 2 simpler 
than Zhubr's. By such reason， we depend mostly on the technique of Kervaire and 
Milnor [2， S S 5-6J. 
30 Proof of ProposiHon i 
Since the product 5n x 5n can be modified into the standard 2n-sphere 52n by a 
surgery of index (η ト1)with respe正:tto the standard embedding， itfollows easily that if 
M2n= # (Sn x then thereεxists the enlbedding '1: 5" x Dn→ M such that X 
'1y=M1 ~キ 52n =M1 • The standard cobordism W between M and x(M， '1) (i.e. the 
manifold obtained from the disjoint union M x [0，1] '-/ Dn-I-l x Dn identifying elD"十1X 
Dn withψ(5nxD勺xi 1f ) has the type of M with al + l)-cell attached. 
W also has the homotopy type of the one-point union of M 1 and 5へforit is seen that 
the dual embedding〆Dn+lx 5n-1→M 1 is homotopic to a constant map固
Ifn三2ム5，6(mod 8) then ノ訂正50)is triviaJ， so W will be parallelizable. For・itis 
known that the 呂、i:andardcobordism between M and M1 = X(M， co}hasま trivializationF 
of the tangent bundle yw such that FI M= f ifand only if a well defined element 
ァ('1')E:十1)~ 
is zero， where f isa fixed trivialization of the stable tangent bundleτεん(SeeS 6 in 
[2J). 
Ifw日r日quireW to be parallelizable when n三 0，1ム7(mod 8)，幻弓と3，7，we can obtain 
a paraUclizable standard cobordism between M and M1 1~ 1: 1 for some 1: 1 E 0.n by the 
following alteration of the standardψ 8nxDIl→M. Let a: 5n→SOn be a 
differentiable map， and define 仇 5nxD"→M '1，α(x， ='1' αFrom 




1. It is verified that Lemma 6.2 in is a180 valid forβ=q+l， if
Therefore the corresponding standard cobordism will be parallelizable. 
Hence it remains now to show that X ニ M1 体21 for some 2¥ E Bzn・ Butit 
suffices to 8ho現ア that the product 5n x 811 is modified into a homotopy sphere by a 
surgery with respεct to the altered embedding 'Pa oI the standard embedding '1: 
S'n x L)l1_，.sn ，)17. 
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LEMMA L Let 仇 snxDn→s"X sn beαs theαbovco Then N = X >< sn，伊α lSa 
honω 
PR'仁OF.Let No=snxsn-Int伊αt:sn>( 
of (J. So we obtain 
The image of仇 coincideswith the image 
No = sn>くsn-1ntψ snxD，:，:=sn。








? j=O， n， 
otherwise 
Consider the ll\~'Hl.U'U)<~\ 回 actsequence of the pair (N， NoI 
Hj+l(JV，→Hメ→T-fiN)→→H
Hj(N， No)?' 旬以DI1十1)(叫)く zj:torj=n山
明治ere((J~ : Dn+[ >< sn-l→N is the dual of仇園 Thus the group 1S trivial 
for 1豆j三n-l，n十2三j壬2n-l固 If j = n， n + 1， we have the sequence 
No)~ニ今 H o)~>H 
The group H n+ 1 (N， is generated the c1ass corresponding to く whereYo 
is a of sn-" and 3* maps this generator into the class of Hn{No) corresponding to 
伊)(ニ¢αx Since ψαx 1S to sn)< 0 (i日 Snx D，) which 
represeれtsthe of the mapムisan Therぱore，l-I，Hl(N} 
and are tr甘iai. Thus， 1/ has the homology of the 2η-sphere. 11/ is 
5irnply 50 this completes the proof。
Note that the ne'N standard cobordism a180 has the same type as the 
old， Thus we obtain the following lemma. 
LEMMA 2， Let M be a 2n-dimensioω closed π-ma均約ld ミ3)園 If M=M1 # 
>< then there exists such a cobordism W betωe幻 ij;Jand M1 that has ihe nomCiWIJY 
the u幻20nのrlvl1 αnd sn， or has the M 
with仰 +l)-cell atおched. If n三 2，45，6 8)，訪問 Wis仰rallelizabk1 we 
W to be when n三
somc Ll E 82n， 
nヰ3.7.then it IVlJ 
l!I， M1 t~ 2:1 
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v.re prove the proposition. It suffices to consid色rthe case that we require W 
to be paralielizable. Let M = Mj 特k(snxsn)=M2# I(S"xSn) and let 1 be a fixed 
trivialization of the stable tangent bundle τM⑦E:M. By Lemma 2， we obtain a cobordism 
W 1 between M and M 1 枠三:Jwhich has the framing F1 of the tangent bundle 
τw， satisfying F11M =1， and also obtain a cobordism Wz between M and 
M2 # 2'2} which has the frarning F2 of the tangent bund!e 7'W， satisfying F2IM=f. By 
pasting together (-W1) and W2 along M， we have a cobordism W between M1 and Mz 
(or # 2'1 and # I2)， and W acquires the framing F of the tangent bundle 'w such 
that w， = F 1 and w， = F 2・Itis clear that W has the homotopy type of 
or 






so， the isomorphisms of the proposition are obtained. 
Proposition 1. 
<1. Proof of Propositimn 2 
This the proof of 
Let M!， M2 and W be the manifolds which 
Using the homology exact sequence of the 
wmg: 
the conditions of Proposition 2. 
(W， (s =1，2)， wεobtain the fol1o・
I 0 
HパW，Ms) ~J， Hn(W) 
if j豆η-1or j~三河 +2
if j =n， 
I Hn( l-!n( W) if jニ均十l
The last lS shown the Poincare t11εorem 
coefficieηt theorem. 10 fact， 
= Hn( W， W2)::さHum(Hη(W， 
= Hom (H n( Z) 三 W)/Tor 
By with we also have H n+1 ( ミ
2nd the universal 
L内.
Let q:;: sn x D，z+l→W be an embedding. Since a surgery of index トー1)does not 
the the i-th homotopy group of W for 三五n-1， and change 
homology group 
also， 
of the resuiting cobordism vV，p satisfies the conditions oI the 
So， ifwe C2n Hence匂 thenew pairψhas such homology as 
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kil the group completely by surgeries of Index (η 十 thenW can be converted 
into an h -co bordism. 
We note that every class of H n(W) can be represented an 
snxDn廿→W by assumption， and if W is parallelizable then the embedding can be 
chosen within it5 claS5 50 that the modified manifold will also be 
zable (See， Lemma 5.3 and Lemma 5.4 in [2J). 
By the similar argument of Lemma 5.6 and Lemma 5.7 in a generator λin the 
infinite cyclic summands of H n(W) can be killed a surgery of indεx (η十1)，where λ 
is since Hn(aW)=fIn(Mju M2) Is trivial and so ん:H W)→Hn+1( a 
is sudective. Therefore we can make the group H n( finite without changing the 
order of the torsion by a sequence oI surgeries of i.ndex -1ト we
assume that W) 1S finite. 
Let us specialize to the case that n is even. 11 this case， we will the 
technique of Theorem 5.1， for ，k even， in[2J. If Lemma 5.8 in [2J is to our 
manifold砂T then the is it suffices to show the 
following. 
LEMMA 3.η is even， then any surgery index (幻ト1) chaηges thc n-th 
Bettiη附 lber01 w. 
PROOF. We use the technique of Zhubr 2.5 in [4J). By X we denote the 
double of W and ){ψwe denote the closed manifold obtained pasting the 
manifolds W and Wω M 1 U M 2. N ote that X'fJ is obtained from X a surgery of 
index ト1)with to the embedding rp: sn)< Dn+l→Wc X. We use homology 
vvith rational coeffident5. Considθr the TVIayer-Vietoris homology exact sequence of the 
triad (X， W， W) 
0= Hn(M，u W)⑦H n(W)-> H n{J()→H u lVI2)一→…→ uM2!二 O.
From its exactness follows the 
2dim = dim H n(X) -dim fI n-l(M1 UM2)イ-2dim W}-dim Hn-1(X). 
Since ~ Hn-l (W)， we obtain 
(3) 2dim H n(W) = dim H n(X) -dim 
Similarly， from the exact sequence of the triad (X円 W，Wり， we have 
dim Hn{W)十dimHn(W'fJ) = dim ゆ dimI-ln-1(M，u!l1z)+dim 
+dim Hn-1( Hn-1(XID). 
Since a surgery of index (η十1)does not change the (ηgroups ofW 
and X， we obtain the V~'-'._".-J 
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dim Hn(W)+dim Hn{Wψ) = dim Hn(Xqo)-dim Hn-1{X). 
Hence， by (3) and (4)， 
(5) dimHn(W)-dim Wけ=dim Hn(X)-dim H (0). 
Hεre， X is a closed manifold. ThereIore the similar argument of Lemma 5.8 in [2] is 
applicable， where note that since H i(X) ~ H i(X (0)for i三n-1，
e*(X)-eホ三 dimHn(X)-dimlL(X伊 2)
(ε 本 denotes the semi-characteristic).τhus， dim ヰ dimH n(X (0)， and so 
dim Hn( ヰ dimHnけれ).This completes the proof。
N ow consider the case that n 1S odd. Let j s:H，{ W)→Hn{ W， MJ be a standard 
(5 =1，2). From the exact sequence 
0= Hn(Ms}→Hn(W)2三→HnOiV， 平n-l(Ms)一てー*H 'W)， 
it folloIJVS that j s 1S a (5ニ1，2).Let 
L : Tor Hn(W， Md(>;JTor Hn{W， M2)→Q/Z 
be the pairing. Definεthe pairing 
L': Tor H，(W)(>;JTor HnUV)→Q/Z 
by the formula L'(TJ， t;)=L (j l( η~ ， j where i]， t; E Tor H n( Since n is odd and 
j ，.(5 = 1， 2)are isomorphisms， L' is symmetr耐icand VVe拙 sumedthat 
W) is finite. N ote that Lemma 6.3 and Lemma 604 in are al80 applicable for W. 
So， if ，~)宇 o for someλE ll，( W) the group Hn( can be simplified by a surgery of 
index (何十1)，that is， we can obtain the manifold W， 8uch that Ord <Ord Hn 
( W). Therefore we may assume that L' (ん λ)=0for everyλE H n( According to 
Lem叩 a6.5 in [2J (or Lemma 3.6 in C 4J)， a1 the elements of such group are of order 2 
and hence H ，( W) must be a direct sum of cyc1ic groups of order 2. 
LEMI¥!A 4. If the embedding ψ represents thc non-zero class AεHn W thcn 
dim Hn( W; Z2)ヰdimH，(W(D; Z2). 
pf(GつF. Define the manifolds X=WuW and X(O=T'VuWqo similarly as before. 
Since X is closed， itfol1ows from Lemma 2.1 in [4J that dim Hn(X; Z2H=dim Hん工co;
z 2). So， by applying the equality(5) in Z ccoefficient弓 itfollows that dim Hn{ W ; 
Z2)ヰdirnHn(Wca; Z2). 
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We note that remains torsion free 8ince H W)三'='-l-In_){Ms)by 
Thus the proof of the whenηis odd is completely analogous to 
that of Th印 rem5.1， for k odd， in(2J. 
This the of Proposition 2. 
50 ]P'R'⑪i[lf uf 巴回目 Tliil¥20rem
We suppos巴thatM has two M，3;f;ん x and M2 # X s勺
By 1， there exists a cobordism W betw印 nM[ and if 
n三 2ム (mod8) and between #-1¥ and # 1:2 for some 2:'， 2:2 E fkn if n三 0，13，7
(mod 8)， 仰木3，7. W i8 -col1l1ected and satisfiεs the condition of 
2. Hel1ce， 2， W 18 converted into an h-cobordism. But， when 
n = 8} we need not require W to be th配 efore2:) and }; 2 may bε
the standard 2n-sphere. if n手生0，1 th日1M，= and if n三 0，1
M， ~t}; ， =M2 l，津2:2for some 2:)，2:2 E e弘和 This completes the proof. 
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